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ÉPAPPOLLOS OF THE STAGE.

Addle Heeded Women Fascinated with 
Wlge and Paint.

II la hard to understand why 
somehow, while girls recognize the powder 
and paint, the blonde wigs and penciled 
brows of a prima donna as so much make, up, 
they refuse to analyze the charms of a tenor, 
and bis grease paint,luxuriant locks and grace 
ful mustache are admired as hie very own. Un- j 
luckily these fascinating young women have I 
no opportunity of seeing the adored object as ! 
he aits at the family table, devouring beef
steak and onions; with three small children ; 
at hie knee, and a wife reading aloud the I 
tender effusions emanating from there de
luded yeung creatures. It is a fact that with 
one or two exceptions, all the best known 
■ingers are married men with families, and I 
dooiot know one of them who, in private life, 
oould be called handsome, yet they are all, 
even going outside the ranks of singers, to 
that gross fellow with three wives—Levy—to 
Oampauini, red faced, fat and with five chil
dren, are inundated with love letters, bou
quets and presents. The men who have the 
most common sense and the most principle 
laugh at these epistles and destroy them—a 
good thing for the writers - but there are 
others less honorable, who do not hesitate to 
UMJ* ni n”***8 TarioaB w*ye of these pretty

Here is an instance lint came to my 
knowledge last winter. The seventeen year
old daeghter of Dr. W----- of this city,‘fell,
or imagined ehe did, madly in levo with a 
mellow voiced baritone in the Maoleson oom-

IN THE FAR WEST.
It ©collections of Life on thé Frontier.

A DAT 1H MORMONDOM.
it ia but

Listowel Standard
The sun Was just peeping over the Wah- 

resgs to the east and crowning the peaks of 
the west range with a golden halo when oor 
stage coach, drawn by six lively mustangs, 
rolled up to the door of the only hotel in the 
Tillage of American Ferk, Utah. There were 
three of us in the party—Alf Forbes, a well 
known western journalist, who closed his eyes 
npon earth at Battle Mountain, Nev., about 
five years since, Curly Lane, travelling cor
respondent of an eastern newspaper, and the 
^witor of this sketch. For five hours we had 
tumbled about in the lumbering coach on the 
road down from Salt Lake City, and whan 
the driver drew up his steaming steeds, with 
a load “ whoa !” we breathed three distinct 
sighs of relief, the import of which could not 
be mistaken. The fat Mountain landlord 
earn* running ont behind a smile that would 
have demoralized the mercury in a thermom
eter, threw open the coach door with a busi
ness air, and said :

“ Welcome, gentlemen and la—. But I 
Perceive you are not honored with the com- 
pany of ladies. Welcome, gentlemen, welcome 
to my house. Come right in and take hold 
just as if you owned the place, 
your valise, air. Tony (to the driver), unstrap 
the gentlemen’s trunks from the boot and I'll 
help you tote 'em in. This way, gentlemen, 
if you please.”

We followed him into the office of the 
hotel, a low, dark room about twenty feel 
rqoare, on one side of which eat a row of 
wooden chairs and on the other stood a rude 
counter or bar, with a fly embossed mirror 
behind it, and beneath the mirror a shelf 
mining a row of bottles 
insects! orni 
our valises in one coi 
then waddled beind tli 
voice, eaid :

»
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The Fall of the Steam Engine.

geme, IBIOHT OHILDBB»These shoes ire made on 
the French peasant's wooden 

■hoe, and ire worn without eUppere. The 
Ulrqaiae most wear red aille «lootings with 
yellow stripes when she pole her little feet 
into theae elegant parodies of in ugly article 
of «.Taring, A short drwi in ted and yellow 
striped linen, a wide-brimmed hat, 
with a bonoh of wheat ears, a wide mnalin 
flebn knotted looeely oeer the breast, make 
np » picture that I» a positive vision of ele
gant rnatieity.

THH LIMB KILN CLUB.
Ktththr^ilw.id'dh^ when . “ Do*“’ ,eek to n,,ke »”*el» of yeraelves,'£255 s 2S.b^dS,r,Ker:,toe•i. WSt?S i^od the ^ÆXiontiÆinS^ *"

... .. . who becomes so sweet an* soft an' good datjf b,B httle five year old, who doy expect ebery minit to rise np an* fly doan’
® *®fH*"* Iron* aehool, Bobbie, take as much comfort as folks who feel dat it

gmtüd hia.motherwh,, hW JtSS^&SST&JlZ
ri wid to make an ebon 825 by de express on the Grand Trunk, which was some

Stefesst* la^af'Ær^sasasï

the frL ïîdhHomî^ thïbivfi1 fo °“* oaliker to wash like sheet iron. De reduced, and was now attempting to abduct 
6 free ao® Homer tbe breve' man who am not aleetle wicked has neehanoe her, had managed to lower her things from, a
bïTAtot wsïïîn°: SÆySïîrÆas ^rAba.;

'-'-"^^n^e.peor

Trustee Pullback was instructed to stand 
at the door and see that nobody took two 
hata away with him, and after Pickles Smith 
had gone around and awakened the seven 
or eight sleepers by tapping their abins 
with an axe handle, steam was shut off for a

ATTEMPTED "aBDUCTION.

An Affecting and Distressing Scene at 
Brighton.

Spotted Tail's Joke.
ItOne day Captain Lee was talking with 

Spotted Tail and others about honest people, 
leeping of one's word.

“ There's no each thing ae an honest man,” 
eaid the Captain, jokingly. “ There used to 
be. however. In former times honest men 
used to to have a bunch of hair growing in 
the palm of their right band. I don’t see 
but a few bunches in my hand."

Spotted Tail stepped up to him, and shak
ing hands with him, said :

“ How ! How ! I used to have a groat big 
bunch in the palm of my hand but it haa 
ail been worn off by shaking hands with the 
whites."

UR
o’The steam engine has been coming in for 

some disparagement at the meeting of the 
British Association. Recording to some lead
ing members of the body the steam engine 
has had its day-its part is played. It will 
before long, we are assured, be seen only in 
museums. It ia needless to say, however, 
that the scientific men of the British 

>n do not apeak lightly 
for the same reasons which

doors,and th k
door.'*crowned A

Let me take
Wl“'

ciatio
gine

of the steam en-
-------induce Mr.

Rmkm to condemn and denounce it. Mr. 
Buskin objects to all inventions and appli
ances which which bring crowds of uncultured 
people to interfere with the meditative seclu
sion of the cultured few, or the cultured one; 
which enable rude inquiring tourists to roam 
over hillside and lakeside, and to spoil for 
him the earth and skim. The scientific men 
object to the steam engine and talk slight
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in a profuse perspiration, eat end work or thacoaini "eloome
study the moment yon jump tip from the to ite .1, rr#ed th * °Ue
table, oat whatever ie set before yon, be it r, h Ken“ln8t0" Mnaenra.
good,bod or indifferent end all beeanee yon're. ^|“do“ ^ N"=-

All°"1
Mrs. Nancy Tims, of whom mention wmm -rr—- at 

made in these columns three weeks ago, and he sait 
who is perhaps the oldest living being, is bloodii 
daily growing more feeble, and it now eeema The 
quito evident that she cannot much longer quired 
survive. Many of our oitisens have called to man T 
see this venerable women since her arrival 
here a month ago, and have listened with 
eagerness to her recitals of the long ago. For 
one and a quvter centuries Mrs. Tims has 
been a living witness to peering events. She 
was present at the battle of B 
fought 104 years

. Mapleson 
name, pbe wrote 
little notes, end

relpany. Under an 
him gushing and 
finally sent tier 
so lovely that it p'iqu 
but it was in vain he ploadc 
nity to see it. Miss W-----

assumed
romantic little 

photograph. Th 
fiqued the singer’

e faco was 
igor’a curiosity; 
for an opportu-

nity to see it. Miss W—— oonld only enjoy 
her escapade as long ae she maintained her 
incognito. Finally, tbe baritone, noting the 
name of the photographer, visited his parlors 
and ascertained hie correspondent's name. 
Then he wrote to her under tier real address 
saying he hod identified her, and she oould 
have her choice of having her pictures and 
notea back and giving him 1200 in cash, or 
he would tell a reporter of the Police Gazette 
the story and have the picture pun

------- There ia Utile Mkelihood such a threat
have been earned out, hut the girl i 
terribly frightened that she sent him 
money she could scrape together and the rest 
of the sum in jowelry.

Another case with a better ending was that 
of a young lady whose father ia well known 
on the Block Exchange. She was violently 
smitten with Campanini, and used to Bend 
him no end of beautifully written missives, 
and every night a bouquet of red roses. The 
letters especially attracted the attention of 
the tenor, because they were written in 
smoothly floaieg Italian, and evidently by 
some one who was more romantic than fast 
or wild. There was little trouble in finding 
out the fair correspondent, and Mme. Cam- 
panini, who has a good and lovely soul, sent 
a note to the young lady and asked her to 
call. It is needless to say that the latior’e 
delightful delusions were quickly dispelled 
before the domestic life of the silver toned 
.toner and hie goed wife. Tho extent to 
which these serio-comic love affairs are car 

is enormous, and sometimes the par 
sing ingenuity in their 

". Puente on 
tilled ourioeiti 
evens sob' 

him lov

What a Boy Cam Bat.
An inquiring and anxious boy of 19 writes 

the editor of a great 
as to oating 
in restaurai

The land!
the same 

ord placed 
rner of the room and 
? bar and, In a cheery

amentation.so?” 
the Isgreat morning paper for advice 

Says be : " Is the soup you get
An

blod “ COM* or, OINTS,"
asked: *• Comrandywine, ie up and take a little something to

the oh ilia away,” et the aame time
. .FMafS.tr"1

" What is this ? Whisky,” I asked.
“ That, gentlemen, is the genuine Utah 

whisky, made np to Salt Lake. It’s the ra’al 
article—the pure old valley tan

For years I had hoard from the lips of 
overland emigrants the fame of the valley 
Ian whisky, and had long been possessed of a 
desire to sample it, just through a spirit of 
pure curiosity. I had been told of its wonder
ful workings —how it would glide serenely into 
the inner man and in a few moments trans- 

quiet, law abiding citizen into a 
hyena from lied gulch, sp'ilin* for a 
I had fully determined to taste the 
fluid if an opportunity to do so et 
present itself. Seizin 
a email portion of the et 
sickly green color in the 
ions did likewise, and when all were ready 
we raised the glasses, and by a brilliant flank 
movement surrounded the fiery liquor, a 
spasmodic quiver that almost dislocated our 
spines shooting over each one of us »» the 
fluid went down. Then we took 
began to con verso in 
to look ead and pensivo.

that which on the 1 ia?” not
to1Q,let8 «f TBFnee of the Americans in that

contest. Her sixth end only living child, a 
son, is now 90 years old, and a resident of 
Texas. Her youngest child, also a eon, was 
accidentally killed in Weakly county, in 1848, 
at the age of 25 years. This wonderful lady, 
of such unusual longevity, ia of small stature, 
perhaps never weighing over 100 pounds, and 

til the past fifteen years, since which time 
n helpless, she exercised freely 
her hands found to do. A prom

inent gentleman of this county, himself 
well advanced in years, remembers that fifty 
years ago Mrs. Tims was a very old woman.

Since the above was written Mrs. Ti 
died, and was buried on Wednesd

A Good One on General Early.
Tom Evans, editor of the Retdsville fi 

to responsible for the following :
We all know that our solid 

likes to talk shout the war. Well, the other 
day at Franklin oonrt house, an old friend, 
with a spice cf humor in hie eye, told the 
General there was a young officer in town he 
would like to introduce to him,and they could
lajtnhl?r ^8r toge.tbe.r’ , As an eight year old boy was going dewn

Jttbal said lie would be pleased to know the street ooa day, a woman opened .be Iront 
n xj‘ .•, .. , door ef arouse and called, ” John ! John !”

No sooner setd then done. As tbe bo, paid no attention to the «all., a
. a““'",E*rly' »»'< the old friend '• el. pedestrian said to him : •• Here, bub. jour
ia l r„^,à , düca „ J°»r moth,, i, celling you." >■ No, she

Thiîtendit v ”*ked. isn't,” replied the Ud, sa be turned tbe cor- 
, The handshaking wee hardi, over before " She'e only lether'e second wile, end

loice asked, in his fine squeaking I want her to understand that Bhe can't rnn
in “,6 “rm? di<i ■'’0Q be' m One day a fond mother poured some ink

°°8nh MwlTin- i.» a ti on lbe Pantry shelf near the sugar box and
mnn°hinri^W t.?0nera!* eBl« . young went up stairs leaving tier small eon playing 

f,;a -n <?6erk m ?•, with tbe cat. When she came down the boy
a.r°?,„’ 1 am ,U8t lbe “1)tim of n base bal1 "at by the window wearing a placid, innocent

nh kail I** TnVtoi look’ but ,bore were iok stains on his flu-TklfSlsiT ?iJ u . gen. ‘ There ! you’ve been at the sugar!”
That broke up the war chat. she exclaimed, as ehe seized him by the col-

DUELING IN OPEN BOATS lar. “ Motli. r. do 50U think I’d steal sugar ?”
* What inaie’em ?” “ Those stains, mother ?”

, those stains.” “ Well, I 
tell a bold lie, moth 
meooed to mortify."

the boy, " buteeaiy. ” Tèe, air,” repUed 
this ir for another woman."

A young gentleman, five years of age, was 
approached with childish endearments by an 
infant of eighteen months, •• Don’t yon see," 
said the mother,1 “that the baby wants to 
kiss yon ?" " Yes," replied young maturity 
indignantly, “that’s because he takes me for 
his pspa.”

“ Dad, if I were to see a dock on the wing 
and wero to shoot at it would you lick me ?”

headed and breathless, only to learn that her 
daughter had escaped, at which she broke 
down entirely; but shortly after, feeling 
the necessity of doing something, told 
an eye-witness the following: She said, 
“ My poor girl is only sixteen years (she looks 
more like twelve) and we have been having 
no end of trouble with her. A married man, 
a school teacher, led tho poor child as 
and is now at Oolbome waiting to meet 
and start for the States, and, my God, sir, 
you osn do anything to prevent it you will 
Lave my deepest thanks. Could we not tele 
graph and have him locked up ? My hue 
band is now on his way back home.” At 
this point some young men found the girl and 
returned with her to the station, and on 
meeting her mother another sceao was 
enacted. She was struck with remorse when 
she saw her poor old mother’s grief stricken 
face. She insisted on going back home with 
them, bareheaded, that her mother might 
have eemo covering for her grey hairs. On 
making inquiry it was learned that this mon 
sler ia a married man, but lately abused and 
drove from home a good and affectionate 
wife, that he might the more successfully 
accomplish the ruin of this poor young girl. 
And now the question arises, Can nothing be 
done to pnnish this villain ? or shall it be 
necessary for the aged father and mother of 
the girl to keep her in confinement as long ae 
this man chooses te remain and harass them

WHO
BUSINESS.

Wished.
would

started makes a poor mother an’ a wnss 
house wife. If yon have neber injured a man an* 
gone to him an’ axed his pardon an’ made up 
you doan* know what real happiness am. If 
your conscience has neber driben you to 
prayer you can’t feel de goodness of de Lawd. 
My advice to you am to be a leetle wicked— 
not ’naff to make men fear 
just ’naff to keep you convint 
must help to support church 
attenshan to what de preachers say or 
you’ll be left behin’ when de puroeshun 
starts."

ELECTION.

There were ninety-seven members present 
and voting, and while the Glee Club sang 
How I Long to be an Onion, the bean box 
was passed and the following candidates 
elected.: Great Bend Thomas, of Virginia ; 
Col. Trotback Foster, of Alabama ; Elder 
John Warner, of Tennessee ; Prof. Ho Ho 
Smith, of Canada ; Bev. J. B. Kulp, of Ohio; 
Trustee Shanks, of Illinois ; and Light 
Weight Smith, of Michigan.

THBOWR OUT FOB CAUSE.
The following candidates were unfavorably 

reported on for causes named.
Kanawha Smith, of Maryland, charged 

being caught in a bear trap at the door 
neighbor’s smoke house. His excuse 
that he mistook the smoke

or hate you, but 
invinced dat yon 

an’ pay
?

she •Bdoing what Z s“ Oh, no, my son ; it would show that yon 
were a good marksman, and I would be proud 
of yon.” “ Wall, then, Dad, I peppered oar 
old Muscovy duck, as he was Ilyin* over tbe 
feneeto-day, and it would do you good to see

A fond uncle, who ie traveling home with 
his nephew, a very small boy, says to him : 
" I dare say when I take you home again, 
Charlie, your mamma will have a nice present 
for you. What would you like beet, my boy, 
a little brother or a little sister !" Charlie 
(after some hesitation)—" Well, if it makes 
no difference to ma, I’d rather have a little

form the in into a 
fight, and 
eccentric

an opportunity to do so ever should 
itself. Seizing the bottle I poured out 

stuff, which assumed a 
glass. My oompan-

Shetland Ponies.
ay evening.What She Called Him. A correspondent writing from the Shetland

- BEEESÈnithe truth of the following . A toaeher in a horses called Shetland nrmiee inr wiii«ii ti,a loner (trade in one of our oublie Bohoola re f.S !re fern™! TrEdX . S Î? 
esirod a n,<v pupil -a little mi.a of 6 or 7 LnTunt
years, named, toy. Mattie Brown. After lak her» ^11° 0to!a™ to

What is your papa’s name Mattie !" lbe anim.al 18 doubtless largely owing to a long
«« Mr Br“ I™ P p me’ Mattie 1 course of exposure aud poor feeding, continu-

Brown " ' * h " )”st Mr' ,eli *911 »nd renniarly, they gradually become
it Vpe v„- t knnw u,,n . .... larger ; and the traveler cannot help noticingi > o, 8* wtV.1 ,lbon 88 a br,8bt that in toe northern isles of Yell and Unit,

toUhimf"h' h“* "-amnia the poniea are more diminutive than in tbe
*• ni, t t v-tex,- . , neighborhood of Lerwick. Their hardiness

darned old fool 1 only, caught fresh from the hillsides and
ridden from thirty to forty miles by men of 

i weight, whose legs nearly touched 
und on either aide of the little animal

“Old Jube ”

subdued tones and 
I felt that there

ried pony.”
ties
correspondence, 
nearly wild with 
the pranks of a 
was perpetually sending 
which ehe declined she never l 
night when he sung, and that 
New York on a tour with Her Maje 
company she would follow him and be pre

ssent at every performance. Sure enough, in 
every city where he sung ho received a pretty 
note of congratulation, with the annul infor
mation that 
black, w.m prn
always a number oi young and pretty w 
in this euiubre hne, but which was his 
respondent Del Pueute could not tell. The 
letters were always postmarked with the name 
of the eity ho happened to be in, and finally 
ho became really nervous with the idea of an 
nnkuowu woman following him in this 
shadowy fashion. His curiosity was not dia- 
tined to Lu satisfied uutil long afterward, 
when ho found that the fair unknown, clever
ly following the published route, would send 
a stamped but undirected letter to the post- 
muster of ibo oily he happened to he in, with 
a rtqutst that be would arc. rtaiu tho riuger's 
addu-se and forward it. As long as the letter 

sure to be done, and

Del”.

ty through 
ool girl, who 
»e littuis, ia

he left
••'•'sty’s

misebi
with 
of a

HIDDEN VOLCANO INSIDE OF MB,

and that it was possessed with an eager desire 
io erupt, and a glance at the faces of my com
rades convinced me that they were in a simi
lar stato of wild anxiety. Presently Forbes 
arose hurriedly and stepped on the front 
porch of the inn, and a moment later wo 
heard him say something about New York. 
I could not catch the full import of hie re
mark, but the name of the city mentioned 
came to me distinctly. He repeated the as 
■ertion several times, and then Curly gathered 
his abdomen up in his bands and ran to see 
what 11 was all about.

A moment later I hoard the two boys sing
ing in chorus—a sort of improvised duet—in 
which the name Now York frequently 
occurred. Some of the other words in the 
wild ballad might not look well in print. 
About this time a vague undefined suspicion 
orept into my mind that I didn’t feel very 
well myself, and not wishing to mar the har
mony of the tong I scooted through a back 
door and into the garden, where, amid the 
budding roses, the blooming pinks, the har
mony of the busy bees, and surrounded by 
the flower scented atmosphere, I sang my 
song in peace and solitude. I sang it, too, the 
very beet I knew how. There was no reserve 
or false modesty in my rendition of tbe glad 
refrain, but I just thiew the concentrated 
energy of a lifetime into the act, and warbled 
forth what I had to say regardless of every~ 
thing. My over burdened soul soon found 
relief, and I began to convalesce. When again 
able to assume a perpendicular attitude I 
sauntered around in front jof the house to see 
ho j my companions wereen joying themselves. 
They stood doubled up in picturesque atti
tudes, hanging to the posts of the porch and 
gaiing npon the ground in a sad and pensive 
manner. Ever and anon their bodice would 
contract convulsively and that old, sad cry of 
'■ New York ” would smite the air and echo 
weird reverberations about the angles of the

misled a house for a
house at which there wan to be a spelling 
school that night, was decided to be too thin.

Cemetery Hastings, of Indiana, charged 
with feeding hie wife powered chalk when she 
had the ague and making her believe it was 
quinine. Hie defence was that the chalk 
cured her, bat the committee were afraid that 
if tho action was overlooked he might next 
compel hie wife to believe that a chip on a 
cabbage leaf was quail on toast.

Sincerity Flats, of South Carolina, charged 
with assisting to put out a fire in a grocery. 
He worked eo zealously that next day a con
stable discovered twenty-eight cans of

A SHOWMAN KNOWS HIS
It is safe to conclude that tho teacher did 

not register tho child's father as D. O. F.
Brown.” average 

the gro>
they bestrode. Formerly “ s 
be bought for 810 apiece ; but 
the price has gone up. owing 
market for the ponies in min

tho writer, dressed, as 
sent. Of course the

The following skit appeal sin a lato number 
of the London Era : I shall have the biggest 
list of genuine attractions that evei 
across the Atlantic, and if I don’i 
the ehowmen of our great country, 
tho people, Ira a einner. I have got a baby 
elephant, and a geaooiuo babulas, cepchered 
by Stanley in the interior of Africa at a 
loss of life, and I am after 
as the world never seen, 
the trapese that ie 
later she mast bo killed.

u,ual in 
ro were helties” could 

of late years 
to the increased 

and colleries. 
in the mi

Not Extraordinary. r was taken 
t astonishTbe following story is told of a Scotch sub

altern at Gibraltar. He was one day on 
guard with another officer who unfortunately, 
fell down a precipice four hundred feet, and 
was killed. Non military readers should un
derstand that iu the guard reports there is a 
small addendum-viz," N. B.—Nothing ex
traordinary since guard mounting." The 
meaning of which is iliat. in case anythin 
particular should occur, the officer co 
ing the guard is bound to mention 
friend, however, said nothing about the acci
dent that bad occurred to his brother officer, 
and. romo hours after, tho Brigade Major, 
addressing him, said, “ You say, sir, in yenr 
report, ■ N. B.—Nothing extraordinay since 
guard mounting,’ when your brother officer, 
on duty with you, has fallen down p prtci- 
I'ico and been killed ?” “ Weel, sir,” replied 
he, " I diniia think there's onything extra
ordinary in it ava ; if he’s faun down a proci- 

four hundred feet and not been killed. I 
hae thought it very extraordinary 

wad hae put it doon in ma

None bnt male ponies are need 
and these fetch from 840 to 850, whifc the 
mares are worth about 825. Part of the 
Island of Bressay and the small contiguous 
Islet of Noes aie rented by the Marquis of 
Londonderry for a pony farm, and here are 
reared all the ponies required for his lord- 
ship’s coal pits. The progenitor of the 
“ Feltlar breed” was a fine mustang, ridden 
by the famous Bolivar in his last great bat 

Bolivar presented him to Capt. Arthur 
Farqnhar, who brought him to England, and 
ultimately sold him to Sir Arthur Nioolson, 
the proprietor of Feltlar.

r a performer sioh 
She does an act on 

so risky that sooner or 
There ain’t any 

doubt about it. I have seen her. She runs 
up a rope like a squirrel and jumps from a 
horizontal bar twenty feet, catching hold of 
her pardner’e hands, aud then plunges down 
from his body head fust, at the frightful 
itude of seventy feet, oatobin’ a rope within

“Yes peaches, a box of soap, ten pails, two hams 
and twenty-one bed oorda hidden away in Mr. 
Flat’s cabin. Hie defense was absence of 
mind, but the committee refused to consider 
it, holding that while an absent minded man 
might possibly carry home such articles as 
enumerated in the charge, he would hardly 
take up the kitchen floor to hide them.

Little Ro cannot 
er. I think I've com-

ok, Ark., Oct. 9. - James Wallace 
a planter, living at White River, recently 
employed a young man named George Gray 
to superintend the gathering of hie cotton 
crop. Gray was very handsome and of 
pleasant address, and a friendly relationship 
was quickly established between him and 
Mrs. Wallace, a young and beautiful woman. 
This intimacy terminated in the flight of the 
young wife from her limban i’s home in com
pany with the fascinating overseer. The 
couple got into a canoe, and by the light o 
the moon rowed swiftly down the river. 
Wallace armed himself with a double-barreled 
shotgun, sprang into a boat and started in 
pursuit, coming up with tbe fogiti 
miles below, lie at once began 
found Gray not unprepared, as he answered 

ending three or four pistol balls in close 
proximity to the enraged hut-band’s head.

This singular ddel was kept up for some 
time, both men loading and firing as rapidly 
M possible while the boats floated down the 
stream. It ia said the fleeing wife guided 
Gray's boat while he kept the pursuing hus
band at bay. In the melee both boats we 
disabled and drifed to opposite banks of 
river. Wallace had lost an oar and was, 
therefore unable to continue tbe pursuit 
His wife and h<-r lover abandoned their canoe 
on the other side of the etream and disap
peared in the depths of an adjacent wood. 
Wallace organized a posse of his friends and 
started overland in pursuit, declaring his in
tention to kill Gray on eight.

A PIOKWICKIA* COURT SOENH.

uing

Our
REFORMING DRUNKARDS,

Some of the Roxbury, Mass..ministore have 
hit upon a plan for reforming drunkards, 
which is ae kind as it is noble. The first time 
a man is brought before tho police court on 
a charge of drunkenness, he is usually sof
tened and humiliated by the 
open to persuasion to reform, 
tunity to arrest his drinking habits is lost at 
this point, and he is committed 
serve out a sentence, he ie usually 
by the process and ie frequently brought np a 
second and third time for the eame offense. 
The Roxbury clergy have combined

”.m

altTHE TORPEDO CHICKEN.

Further reports wore submitted regarding 
the torpedo obioken,lately invented in Mobile. 
A specimen chicken had been procured by the 
committee, and its workings exhibited. The 
Invention is not so deadly 
posed. It ia loaded with f

was stamped this 
the tenor uevt r
A Cabo of biseo infatuation 
of a daugbt 
prominent iu W’ei-hington 
to pp*nd all her pin money in bujing pre
sents and baskets ef flowers which she sect 
to Uonly. Iu rome mysterious way her 
father received a hint of it, and the young 
lady was sent to the Georgetown convent, 
where she was educated for a couple of years 
by way of punishment. Casile, though neither 
so young nor so charming as he once was, 
■till receives loads of gushing epistles, which 
Mrs. Castle demurely twists into cigar light 
ers ; and Bngnoü sajs : “ I haf toadied 

\ miset-lf se loglie language with these liddle 
letters." In Chicago, your correspondent is 
told, there resides a wealthy and charming 

ried lady who entertains hand
somely andie well known iu society, hut who 
distracts her elderly bu-band by a mania for 
making the acquaintance of every new male 
singer of note, and e ntertaining him wi;h tho 
greatest elegance and expense. Of cou 
majority of these affairs are entered 
either iu tho spirit of romance or mischief ; 
but iu either case it is apt to result disastrous 
ly, for the world has a cruelly uncomfortable 
way of stamping them with another and a 
new name.

failed
iiuae oi seventy leet, oatohin a rope 
twenty tost of tbe ground. If the. ligh 
ever wrong by a half inch, 
calculates by a hair's breadth, she is a goner, 
sure." And the enthusiastic old gentleman 
rubbed bis hands in glee, as though the death 
of a performer was a consummation moet 
devoutly to be wished. “Do 
such perilous feats ?” “ Enjoy 

Why, bless your innocent 
ain’t nothin -won't dfor a cent onless it's 
morally certain that the performer will break 
hie neck. This woman I’m after draws 
crowds every night, 
herself The trick 
make bets every night 
lucky and be carried out 
goin’ to have that woman, 
the salary ie. Bhe does the trap 
then goes on in the first part of 
entertainment after the big show, 
she’s gut talent into her. I ran a who 
son once on a lion that had eaten a keeper.
The people come in crowds, expecting 

kfast of his 
ngereus ?”

- —-------er trainer, and
His widder was actually in

and that I’m hanging on this post and whooping 
things np just for fun 7 Sick ! You oon-

Ihe husband Bhoald ltavo a gor.aons ^ ^ “
tbe woman kicked at tbe idee ol a lutterai, k„0l and am mskiDg , Mnl 
(O’aha «.d there was nothing to berry as m, interior department joal 
he ton had .■aten ber hn.b.ttd ' Bttl .m't the idle momenta, am.L I 
he dear departed in the bon! U we berry m„k„ my.ell .enable in Ihi, 

the Hob don t we berry the dear deeeaeed ? ally 1 Sick? Yon jnat 1000 
tart. I eaid. And we had it, and it wua or there'll he another .iek-

------ „„ „„„ gorgeous. We had a procession wtth ell Oh ! Ah ! New Yo-r r-rk I Oh,
or fo’ bosses from ®Qr wagons in it, the regeler street narade. r i„n t,;~ -;.i, w:_ _

t will find hieself on foot on,y ftl1 the lidera had black scarfs on ’em.
I say to de called folkses and tbe wagons and horses and elephants and
II np on deir fish lines an’ aiob were draped in black and tbe band 
limes. De man who can’t PlaPed a dead march. The widder wae in an 
libin' ahead mas* be blind. open oarria8«in fnU mourning, with a white 
vine to git nipped if dey handkerchief with a black border to hereyee,.to____ . , .t r J innlrtn* nn hie minerriAv -l'Un. ~

to receive tbe
or if she ever mis-hat event, and is 

If theer of an ex Senator, still 
eiroh s. who used General Grant Killing a Lion.

as at first IM 
onr ounces of 

shot and two of powder, and placed on the 
roost. When it is reached for a eatch is 
thrown eat of place, a powerful spring set in 
motion, and a hammer strikes and explodes a 
percusslou cap. The shot are thrown out in 
every direction, and within ten seconds after 
the explosion a dark figure is seen galloping 
down the alley and a husky voice is heard 
inquiring : •• Fe’ de Lawd 1 but what has 
de white folks got hold oh now ?" The com-

The Detroit Free Press is responsible for 
this new story about General Grant. Every 
one will at once recognize its truthfulness :

It has just leaked out that while Gen. Grant 
was traveling in Asia he expressed a desire to 

a shot at a lion. Not wishing to expose 
m te danger, the natives secured a 

lion, sot it up in a jangle and then 
took the illustrious traveler out for a hunt. 
When the beast was sighted the General 
was all excitement, and crawling up 
to a favorable position began to blaze 
away at the animal with no perceptible 
fleet. After firing about twenty shots he 

began to got mad. and. taking off his coat, he 
settled down for a regular siege. Fearing his 
wrath when be discovered the sell, the at
tendants endeavored to induce him to give up 
tho attempt to kill the beast, telling him that 
it bore a charmed life, and that he oonld not 
possibly injure it. He told them to go to 
thunder ; that he was after blood and was 

have it. After a vain fusilade of a 
hoar he arose to his feet, gnashing 

with rage, threw his suspenders off 
rolled up his sleeves and 

the barrel so that he 
indents again 

politely, though 
be would have 

red remains strewn 
that jangle, and 

fight it out on this 
all summer 1” he rushed

Sdto^jali to

firing but
should

people enjoy
ijoy
featsr by s ’em !

Ket
Liu

theJS*E3Ss£=2The Latest Slang Words.
Quite a lot of new slang has been opened 

up for trade. This is nearly altogether family 
slang for the use of ladies, and if they wish to 
bo abreast of the tim< a they will take eat 
their pencils and tablets and note down tho 

cirnuus. Catouche is a very new word, 
aod means nice, sweet, pleasant. Coffee, 
for instance, may be catouche ; so may J-.hn 

j Henry or Eliza Jane. When a girl ie flick, 
t-ho is knowing. If she is fenoy, she is just 
the reverse of knowing. If you wish to con
vey to your heart’s idol the idea that you 
adoru bur transcendent beauty, just tell her 
she is oppi essive. A Johnny boy ia a new 
variety ol the genus homo who knows how 
to dance like an angel—supposing that angels 
would so for forget themselves as to dance — 
who wears good clothes and who ia an idiot 
in every other respect. The feminine equiva
lent vi the Johnny boy ia generally cal 
Evangeline. If you disapprove of a place, 
or a person, or a party, you may either refer 
to it as a snide, gummy, or toppy. Exces
sive admiration wrecks itself 
sions in such words ns 
gnllitive. Gullitive s. tms to mean a great 
many things It is a sort of non-committal 
word, which 
or express a

The Crooked Course of Love.
years ago a maiden fair, whose home 

was at a little town near Macon, Ga., anx
iously awaited an important letter from her 
absent lover. Days passed wearily. The 
sighing lass haunted the poetuffice, but the 
post master's face always bore that 
(xaeperating quietude common to those from 
whom expected things never tome. The 
maiden thought that her heart would break, 
for she realized at last that her lover was 
faithless. The scene shifts. It is September 
1881. In Macon dwells the same lady, 
but she is now a happy wife with 
two children. Bhe has forcotten the 

ess one of her days of woe. 
herefore is surprised when from the town

omao i/m alter draws 
because she must kill 

that men 
miss her 

out a corpse. I’m a 
no matter what 

ese act and 
the minstrel 

^ Ou.

the men who are brought into o 
charge of drunkenness for the fi 
movement is one of th

court on the 
rst time. The 

oee quiet and effective 
effecting individual reform which 

sympathy and usually 
plish what they aim to do. It aims to 

arrest a brother man in a downward course 
at the moment of all others when he feels 
that he needs a friend, and the jadge of a 
police court in most instances is only too 
glad to escape from the imposition of a 
criminal sentence if he can be assured that 
tbe reform of the accused party may be ef 
footed through the personal agency of an 
interested party.

k is so dangerous 
she will

ere Plani 
the al»a d mit tee dosed its report as follows : ‘ 

pushed de investigation an' kivered 
groan’, we beg leave to be discharged from 
forder oonsidorashun of de subject, an’ to 
respectfully inquar’ of our respected Presi
dent : Kin dis torpedo chicken bo suppressed? 
If not, what shall we do ? An' we will eber

" As to suppressin’ do inwenshun I see no 
way to accomplish it,” replied Brother Gard 
ner. “ Ae to what shall wo do, I have bin 
serusly reflectin’ fur de las’ ten mmite, an’ it 
am my solemn belief dat de bes* thing de cal
l’d race kin do am to cultivate a taste fur 
some oder sort o’ meat.”

THE OUTLOOK.

The Secretary announced a communication 
from the President of the Colored Board of 
Trade, of Macon, Ga., asking what the Lime- 
Kiln Olub thought of the general outlook for 
six months ahead, and Brother Gardner care
fully placed a paper stopper in his ink bottle 
and replied : *

“ Look out fur de outlook. De man who 
has sut out to ride three 
now to n 
befo’ Net
in dis kentry to pull np i 
git ready far hard times.

“ Havin’ 
all demS*>K

l€$ “Boye, are you sick ?" I sympathetically 
asked during one of the quiet moments inter
vening between tbe livelier ones.

Forbes raised bis tear dimmed eyes to mine 
in blank astonishment and gazed a moment, 
and then the old Ha- ry entered the pain 
rocked soul and ho got mad.

The people come in crowds 
every day to see him make a 
trainer.” " W 
“ Da
then I lost him. His widder 
love with her husband, and she swo 
animal ebon Id be killed, and the people 
with her, and as the boot was gettin old 
the killin made a sensation, I did it. But I 
made all there was out of it. I insisted that 
the husband should h

«Ta.as he actually 
He «4 another " Sick !” he fairly roared, “why, yon in. 

carnate fiend, do you suppose I would stand 
and act like a dammed idiot if I wasn't sick ? 
Has an idea crept into your corroded brain 
that I’m hanging <

going io 
half an fi 
his teeth 
hie shoulders, 
grabbed his rifle by 
could use it as a club. The atte 
begged him to desist, but he 
forcibly informed them 
that cuss or leave bis honor 
promiscuouely all through 
with a wild cry of “ 111 

if it takes

A scene scarcely surpassed by 
his wildest humor occurred in a 
White Plains, New York, 
wherein one Mills, a lawy

Dickens in 
k court, at

w,er!h»pp‘e«tedd*or A sh<»kin8 m-risr, toji the Si. James 
Mi,, Green end Hjelt for Mra Heilm.n. O»«=lto. wee committed » fortnight ego III 
Plein tiff and d. fendent were formerly friends, ™°naiterj near the foreet of Vrenyo Sale, in 
bnt having fallen ont ere now the bitterest of Ua°8,ry'. This monastery, inhabited by 
bitter enemies. A memorandnm of her nro e,elu ‘‘‘b'11" wto wer" believed to be very 
pertv being handed to Mile Green .he ornm- »«ltby, wee attached by e bend et brigands, 
pled it in her hand, exclaiming, " Yea. it ie but,*n tilr™ bertng been green, a body of 
mine. That women," pointing to Mrs. HeU «o'diere came to the teeone. The brigende 
men, “ stole it from mv room, end she stole «“deavored to bancade themoelree in the 

real many other thiigs, end then stole a ““‘«•«J «”d exchanged eererel shots with 
norae to cart them away.” the soldiers, who were more than an hour

Thereupon ensued tbe following scene :
" Stop her !" shouted Mrs. Heilman, rash- 

Going to Make Short Work of Him. ing up to Miss Green. “Take that paper
Major Sanger, who ie known in military awa* fr°m be.r and 411 three lawyers rushed 

slang as a “ bantam ” was returning one day aP°° the witness. “ Take it^^away from 
recently from Bismarck to Fort 1 ioooln, ber screamed Mrs. Heilman, will tear 
which is across the river, and the ambulance apm^n ,8wa*low 8 minute.” -
ip which he was riding was delayed by a team *' 8 PaP®r screamed J
and wagon driven by one of the class known ^an8 to it !" shouted Hyatt, 
ae mule whackers in this country. The ‘‘Get it away quiek, Judge !"
driver of the ambulance and the mule whaek« .Uman.
er got into a wordy altercation, and Major 
Sanger got very indignant at what he be
lieved be impertinent language and unwar
ranted interference in his journey. He 
jumped jrora the ambulance, a Tom Thumb 
in size but a Goliah in fory, and exclaimed :

“ Get that wagon out of the way.”
The mule whacker looked at him < 

ly and asked :
Who the devil are you ?"

“ I am Major Banger, of the army, sir, 
and I want you to get that wagon out of the 
way."

Tbe mule whacker ejected a mouthful of 
tobaeoo into the road snd remarked :

" Do you kaow what I will do with you,
Major Sanger, of the army, sir, if you don't 
make lees noise with your mouth ?”

" What will you do ?” inquired the major, 
looking as large andneree as possible.

• I’ll set a mouse trap aud catch yon,
Major Sanger, of the army sir, and give you 
to my puppy to play with.”—Chicago Inter-

EIGHT MONKS MURDERED.

Remember the Orphans.

At tight o’clock tho other morning a wife 
followed her husband down to the gain as he 
was Htarling down town and said to hi

mi, you know how sadily I need a 
ing dress ?"

1 bunch of galvanized eheek, 
to yon that I’m tied up into

lied
d up into a hard 
nfused wreck of 

to while away 
the natives and 
saintly comma- 

ot into that house 
-Ob, Lord 1 Oh ! 
• my ! Oh, my !" 

vat sorrow and

that

nseii upon expies- 
balmy, harmonious,“ Willia lion

upon tbe beast, and, with one well directed 
blow, laid it over on its side. Then be chased 
tho native attendante for six miles, but, being 
better acquainted with the country, they got 
away from him in safety.

blue burning
'• Yes, dear," he remarked ; “ but you know 

how hard up I am. As soon as I can see my 
way clear >ou shall have the new dress and a 
new liât to bcot. Be patient, be good, and 
your reward shall be great."

Forty minutes after bo emergei 
restaurant, with a big basket and a fish pole, 
bound rip the river. In the basket were a 
eb«i©Bf pickles, cake, fruit, pie. and a bottle 

of Jffqnid of r eh color, and ho was lighting a 
20o. Cigar, when his wife came along.

? What 1 are you here ?” he exclaimed.
'• Yea ; I was going to market. Where are 

you going -what's in your basket ?”
“ I was going to carry this fish pole 

the coiner here to a friend on Je 
avenue," he modestly answered.

“ And that basket ?"
“ This basket—well, I was going to take it 

to tbe asylum as a present to the children. 
It ie a donation from six leading citizens."

“ William, I don’t believe it.”
" Sh ! Don’t talk eo load ”
“ Williom, I shall talk louder yet,” she 

exclaimed. “ I’ll bet you’ie going fishing."
“ Mary, have I ever deceived you ?" he 

plaintively asked. “ I never have. As proof 
of my sincerity,you can take tbe basket to the 
orphan asylum yourself.”

“ And I'll do it," she promptly replied, as 
she relieved him of it.;

“ Mary, hadn't you—”
“ No, sir, I hadn't 1 You’d bette rborry up 

with tha fi-h pole, as the man may want it, 
and be estelul how you stand around in the 
sun."

She left him there. He watched Ler take 
the oar for home, then he returned the fish 
pole and crossed the street and said to an ac
quaintance :

“ Tom, I'm suffering from neuralgia, and 
the excursion is off till next week. Too bad, 
but we can never tell what a day may bring

oin ba used to fill up 
doubtful opinion.

a sentence agi
street parade, I left him alone with hie great sorrow and 

went inside. I went in and sat down to a 
breakfast of snowy, steaming biscuits, deli
cious coffee, mutton chops that would tempt 
the appetite of most anybody, sweet, fresh, 
golden batter, and ever so many attractive! 
etceteras, and soon forgot the soul-harrowin 
experience of Ihe 

After breakfast 
village, and

before they oonld force an entrance. When 
they did get in they found the monks lying 
gagged on the floor, but oould find no trace 
of the brigands. After the monks had been 
set at liberty they informed their deliverers 
that the brigands bad escaped by an under 
ground passage leading from the cellar in o 
the foreet. The soldiers at once searched for 
the passage, while the monks went to the 
chapel to give thanks for their delivery. The 
soldiers, having explored the cellar and hav
ing failed to find the floor of the passage, 
came back to ask one of the monks to act as 
their guide ; bnt they were nowhere to be 

In the course of farther investiga
tions, however, they found the deed 
bodies of the eight monks in a 
small room, and the mystery was 
then solved. The brigands, seeing that 
they eoold net eeespe, had murdered tbe 
monks and hidden their bodies in this room, 
having first stripped them of their clothes 
and put them on themselves. They then 
gagged one another to deceive the soldiers, 
and while the latter were searching in the 
cellar had made off to their fastnesses in the

ex' harvest will 
wY’ar’s.

d from a
Five

see high prices fur libin' ahead mas’ be blind. 
Speculators am g wine to git nipped if dey 
doan' look sharp, an' fancy stocks amgwineto 
take an awful drap at do fust cry of alarm. 
When de Signal Corps runs up de red flag de 
prudent man ties a string to his hat. 
When do wheat, com, oat, later 
crop fall off one half an’ de 
de grass in do fields, do prudent man will put 
his house in order to meet de cornin’ pinch."

th £lookin' on his minatoor. Ther 
min a too I sauntered forth to look atr, but ehe held a case just the 
That nitethe canvass coodent hold the people, 
and we ran on that two weeds to spledid. In 
two weeks the woman got over her grief and 
went into tbe lion trainin' herself, ez Seuor- 
ita Agnrdenle, the Lion Queen. I give her 
some old lions to praotis on, and in less th 
a month she oonld do jiet as well as the 

. She was a good woman too. She rid 
in the grand entree, and rid in The Halt in 
the Desert, did the bar 1 act, rid a good pad 
aot and is now practicin’ bareback. She 
juggles tollable and does a society sketch 
song and dance in a side show. When I get 
talent I pay it and keep it. My treasurer 
changes the names of my people every sea
son, so as to have always fresh attractions. 
Oh, I know my èiz."

Mr. Mills.
thu it corner ca 
upon a gray-haired, robust old man, who 
stood whittling a dagger out of a piece oi 
pine lath. Approaching him I eaid :

“ Good morning, sir. Fine morning isn't

put in Mrs.
and fruit 

son sots fiah toround
effurson Miss Green still held tbe paper rolled ap 

in a wad in her right hand, looking defiant
ly at the lawyers and the defendant.

" Give that paper to the Court,” Mr. Mills
it?"

old “Howdy do; howdy 
party sort o’ weather, 
here ? ”

I told him I was, and after offering him a 
liberal dose of what tbe vulgar denominate 
“ toffy,” regarding the lovely village I asked :

“ ABE TOU A MORMON ? "

“ Ya-as, ya as; oh, ya as, sir I be a Mor
mon.”

“ Married man ? "
“ Wal, ya-as, somewhat. I'm a father in 

Israel.”

do. Ya-as rather 
Be you a stranger

THE WEATHER.

The following tribute to the zeal and in
dustry of the Lime Kiln Club Weather 
Bureau elicited hearty applause when read 
by the Secretary :

Washington, October 12,1881.
To the Lime Kiln club :
Out of forty two predictions made by your 

Weather Bureau for August and Septembei 
forty one were fully verified. The prediction 
that Cairo would be visited by a waterspout 
in August was a miss, but as there were 8,000 
barrels of whisky stored there that week the 
predicted cloud burst probably thought best 
to take another course. Very respect., your 
ob't servi, Gsn.Hazem.

When the applause had subsided and the 
stovepipe was replaced jtue,'following plump up 
and down guarantee for the coming week was 
handed in and read :

Sunday—Sort of a cross between a bad day 
togoflshrag ends good day to hunt wood-

Monday—A twenty-five pound chunk of ice 
begins to have a slight effect on the constitu
tion of a quart of milk.

said
" I shan’t do it !” snarled Miss Green.
” Give it to me !” eaid the Justice.
“ I won’t !" was the reply.

!” was the stern command of

faithle 
She t
of her youth comes a letter bearing as a sup 
prescription to her maiden name that derived 
from her husband. An accompanying note 
from the postmaster explains that in tearing 
away some of the boards of a letter case the 
missive was found. The envelope is poet 
marked 1876. The lady spanks the baby to 
keep it quiet while she eagerly devours tbe 
contents. “ Heavens I It to from John !” who 
proposes in glowing *rords and begs for a kind 
reply. The lady's husband also enjoys tbe 
letter, and oat of cariosity communicates with 
relatives of the former lover. It is learned 
that he is a happy Chicago packer, with a wife 
and three sons.—Charlestown Courier.

“ You must 
the Court.

The paper was delivered to tbe Court and 
then to Mr. Mills.

” I wish yon would drop dead, like An
anias.” Mies Green eaid, savagely, shaking 
her fan at Mrs. Heilman, who laughed scorn
fully.

Then Mr. Hyatt, the lawyer, got into a 
loud altercation with a witness named Mur
ray. during which the witness challenged 
him to eome outside and fight, and the lawyer 
answered that he would accommodate him 

adjournment of court. This was 
sueeeeded by an exchange of compliments 
about Miss Green's age and her habite of life, 
and by her retorts on Mrs. Heilman, who 
plied, Oh, you wretch, I oonld tear you to

“ I shan't tell yon any more," said Miss 
Green, firmly, after having been compelled 
to tell eome of her residences. “ It’s nice 
business to entertain a court room with, isn' 
it. and in the presence of that woman,” shak 
ing her hand at Mrs. Heilman.

“ Don’t you call me that woman," shouted 
Mrs, Heilman.

“ Order !” ahonted the court.
“ I shan’t tell any more,” tbe witness per

sisted.
Hyatt—“ Go ahead ; the court wants to 

know all about you.” . r
Witness—“ I won t answer any more quee-
The court—“ You must.” *
Witness—" I won't."
Mille—" I won’t ask any more."
Another wrangle followed, and daring the 

quarrel the court, unable 
adjourned the bean 
Hyatt looked np 
Murray, saying he would set hie dog on him 
if he found hiu end give him all the fight 
he wanted. Murray had vanished, however, 
and Hyatt soon disappeared. The court 
said it was the worst case it ever attempted 
to try.

TWINKLINGS. " Married to any great extent, or are yon 
only skirmishing around the outskirts of 
matrimony, as it were ? "

“ Wal, not so very much. Not so much as I 
hope to be arter while.”

“How many wives have yon?” I asked.

A NEGLECTED LEADER y tried varnishing 
melons, to see how long they would keep. 
They kept till the boys discovered where they

—A girl with n throat fall of phlegm,
Kept coughing and going ‘•negnm-h 

Ho she got some cough drops,
Made from extract of hops,

And she toot fourteen bottles of thegm.
—A Barton farmer has a large quantity of 

large, ripe and luscious strawberries, grown 
in tha open air. They are rather sweeter 
than strawberries were in tbe spring, owing to 
the sugar and stuff in which they have been

— A minister called upon to open the 
Arkansas Senate with prayer, repeated the 
Lord’s Prayer, whereupon one gentleman 
turned to another and said : “ He stole that, 
and I will bet on it. I heard the same idea 
expressed two years ago at a funeral in 
Eureka.” „

~"no*i

—An east end lad

The Herald says " some of oar contempor
aries are very properly calling attention to 
the fact that the congratulations which are 
so profusely bestowed on Sir John A. 
Macdonald on his restoration to health might 
as fittingly be paid to hie predecessor in the 
Premiership, on whose recovery the country 
has equal reason to congratulate itself.” 
There to no doubt some truth in this, but 
the Herald and its friands have been rather 
late in discovering it. Mr. Maekeneie was 
permitted to return to Canada, and to find 
his way to his home, without any 
political followers taking the troi 
him and bid him welcome. He earns back to 
find that the gentleman whe bad conspired 
to supplant him had been slumping the 
country with a speech, a considerable portion 
of which was a reflection upon hie conduct as 
first minister. The humblest member of 
Parliament could not have been more eoldly 
received by his friends. Indeed, it to doubt 
ful if they weald have noticed hie presence 
in the country at all, but for the feet that 
they thought it to be their interest to prêts 
upon him tho non acceptance of the tra*te«> 
■hip of the Und bonds of the Canada Pse.fi « 
Railway.—Menteoal Uesstte.

after
“ How many dear, confiding creatures have 
placed their hearts and happiness in your 
keeping, and claim the right to address yon 
by the eudeariag title of old man ? ”

“ Mister,” said he, “ I have four wives, and 
four good wives—wives that are a blessin’ an’ 
a comfort to me here an' that'll be a lingerin’ 
joy tome in the world to come. I expect to 

e more if the good o’ the cause ïequiree it, 
and I hope, young man, that you do not feel 
inclined to treat this righteous custom with 
levity or worldly sneers.”

"Skip Two.”
Tho most difficult and fashionable form of 

solitare at cards is called tho skip-two." It 
is said that the game is so ingenious aud in
teresting that in Eastern cities dubs are 
formed to play it. cammuuication of suocesss 
being made by telegraph and letter. The 
elements of calculation and chance are about 

ually divided. The possible combinations 
) game may be said to be incalculable, 
full pack of fifty two cards is used.

hly shuffled to begin 
one by one in rows on 

a large table. Whenever as thus laid out a 
card of the same soit as the last one in 
the row is to be found, three cards back, 
■kipping two. It can be placed on top of the 
last card in the row. This of course disturbs 

original

Why Men Sit at the End of a Pew.
the aisles of aIt is curious to look down 

full church and at thp end of every pew a 
man. Very seldom, indeed, does a woman 
sit at the door of a pew. Why j 
reason for that as for every other 
non. It is, as our cynical estimate of human 
nature might suggest, because men would 
naturally select the most comfortable seat 
We must assign a more creditable reason,and 
see in it the remains of an old custom which 
originated iu the unsettled times when every 
colonist in American towns took hie gun 
with him to a place of public wor hip as a 
defense in case of Indian attack, then unfor
tunately but too common. The 
days seated themselves rmar the 
P*wh bo that, upon the first alarm 
they might be ready to rush out of

forth." 

good th
awere chicken and pickles and other 

inge on the table at dinner, but be 
never smiled. Even when hie wife wished 
she was an orphan, if that waa the way they 
were fed, he never betrayed tbe gloom in his 
heart. It was only whon she hand« d him the 
bottle he had so carefully tucked into the 
basket.and lie saw it labeled “ Good for Little 
Children,” that lie said

" Mary, It's an awful thing for a wife to get 
that her husband is a cold

Thereto a 
benome-

Tneeday -Frost takes tbe starch out of the 
high nosed ‘.ul:p and the airy daffodil, and the 
romantic ma’dens wander forth to gainer theof his old 

able to meetequeuj gorgeous autumn leaf.
Wednesday—Cloudy or clearing or partly 

cloudy or clearing weather, with eoms clouds 
and clear spots ; good day to grub out oil 
stamps or sit around the postoffice.

Thursday—Picnics played out in the upper 
lake region. Tramps appear in the Ohio 
Valley with straws in their hair 
hankering after hot coffee. Possible hnrri- 

on the Upper Missouri, but it may end

I assured him that I did not, and, in fact, I 
didn’t until I got three or four blocks away 
from him. He weighed about two hundred 
and was muscled like a cannon ball teaser.

Wwxsis Kit.

The pa<
They must be 
with, and then laid •

the impression 
blooded liar."

“ It must be," she replied, as she took the 
other chickon leg.—Boston Home Journal.

r hat is off tho cope, 
fjo wren around the doo. at p hops, 
The farmer's yanking in bis stops, 
The base bell player is playing Flops, 
1 he buckwheat cake our vision tops, 
The clerk on wearing dusters drops, 
And joy our rosy fancy props 
With dreams of sausage and

—The trousers, an English critic writes, ie 
the weak point in the German military cos
tume. Those worn by the officers are eo 
tight that they remind one of the English 
dandy in old times who would never venture 
to sit down in his walking trousers.

—Louise Michel’s weekly organ, the Re
volution Sociale, is just now going through a 
crisis. One Serranx. the founder and capital
ist of the paper, finds that both duty and 
dignity oblige him to disappear. His farewell 
letter nays he is an object of suspicion, and 
he quits tbe revolutionary party with pro
found disgust, lamenting the sacrifice oi 
health, money, position snd family ; and 
adding, as a parting shot, that tbe Anarchist» 
and Socialists of Paris now form a dead, 

that

. amme

□ in those 
of the 
danger, 

thebnild-
loftbe order of the 

may bring cards of the same soi 
cards cf eich other. In tba%e* 
may be placed in a single pie, 
right being the one on which 
must bt placed. It will often happen that ihe 
four suits may bo moved in this way at the 
saipe time, and in doing this the memory is 
taxed and great ingenuity needs to be fro 
quei-tly displayed so as to combine the card» 
in f ueti a way ae to bring those of the same 
sait within two cards of each other.

o ancon 
in wind.

Friday—Increased temperature all around. 
Absent minded farmers put eight gallons of 
water into each cider barrel as a foundation 
to begin on.

Saturday—Lower barometer, followed by 
medium barometer. Areas of rain ; also of 
mince pies and apple-saes. County fairs begin 
to close up, and the plumber makes his first 
hit of the season.

arrangement 
3 suit within two 

vent the two
that to the 

ihe other card

—The"controversy about the authorship of 
The Danitee, the play which has b en gener
ally accepted as beimz from tho pen of Jcaqain 
Miller, but which McKte Rankin now claims 
to have written, paying the poet 82,500 fur 
the use of his name, has called out a state
ment by Mrs. P. A. Fn/gerald, in tkc Phila
delphia Press. She is the widow of the man 
who, according to Rankin, received 825 an 
act for merely amanuensis work. She cor 
roberates Rankin so far as to say that Miller 
oiily wrote iu “a few peetio pansages,” after 
the piece was ready for the stage, and 

jn these were subsequently cut out ; but 
__e declares that Fitzgerald was the 
author, except that the entire act containing 
the sftival of the school mistress in the mining

i=8- porciLe^chops.

to stop the fuse 
and all filed out. 

down the street for

The Parasol's Successor. —The next man who gets out a dictionary 
should not neglect to put in a few words that 
will rhyme with October, for the benefit of 
fall poets. The dictionaries now in the 
market are very deficient in this respect- 
“ Knocked ober” is about the best tho poet 
can do at present.

notTwo new fashions are heralded in the city 
of fashion. The Vie Parisienne announces 
the advent of the paralune
to the parasol. Tbe rays of ______
quite as dangerous as those of the sun, say 
the chroniclers of the novelty. One can be 
moonstruck just as one can 
If the sun browns the skin, the moon driee 
it and wears it out. just as it affects the sur
face of stone. Therefore the ladies who are 
staying at country houses, where long country 
walks at night are often arranged, that 
may enjoy tbe moonlight, should 
to secure one of the dainty paralune* made 
of gauze, lined with red silk, which are de • 
olared to be the lass efforts of faah- 

to farm-
etc., shoes made of cork 
aie being popularised, says the

—The petty Duchy of Baden is a funny 
little kingdom, with a funny, fussy little 
court, as full of ceremony, equipages, liveries 
powdered wigs, and elaborate officialism as 
any of the big courts of tbe German empire, 
and its parallel is not hard to find in Off en • 

sprightly satire npon the doings 
Duchy of Gertietein. However little 

the duchy may be, it to largely connected, 
for its Grand Duke to the son of Princess 
Sophia, of Sweden, and bis wife, Liaise, 
is daughter of the Emperor of Germany. 
The oueal pair having married September 20. 185Mhe 20th otto* month wLtheTr 
*U"r_jrdd“8. ud it U Ml.br.ttd in

as a supplement 
! the moon are

WANT» FURTHER PARTICULARS.be sun struck.the cards on the table offer no chance to move 
the player draws from those in thu hand until 
all are exhausted. The result of the game, if

One of the committee on : Whither Are 
We Drifting, banded in a letter received by 
him from the Honorable Old Bald Heads, of 
Indianapolis, asking if the Lime Kiln Club 
would chip in with it*and erect a monument 
on tbe State line to the memory of old Zip 
Coon.

The Secretary waa instructed to inquire in 
his answer how much the proposed stone 
would cost, whether Coon left any property 
or heirs, and whether it would not be advis
able to wait and bring the matter before the 
respective Legislatures of the two States.

—Dr. Glenn, the California wheat grower, 
is unfortunate this year, his crop amounting 
to only 100,000 sacks. This would satisfy 
most farmers, either iu that or other states ; 
but when the further facts are mentioned 
tuat he will have to keep 35.000 sacks merely 
for seed fur next year, and that his last crop 
before this was 400.000 sacks, it is evident 
that the year is likely to prove a losing one 
to the Doctor. It cost a large ainoun 
money to ran his 60,000 acre farm and the 
hundreds of men and horses employed on it.

bach's
Grand—Prof. Hutchinson has, in one of his 

lectures, men ioned a very interesting fact 
ascertained in Berlin. Among Roman Cath
olics, who prohibit marriages between per 
eons who are near blood relative#, the pro
portion of deaf mutes to 1 to 8,000 ; among 
Protestants, who deem such marriages per
missible, the proportion to 1 in 2,000; while 
amoog Jews, who encourage intermarriage 
with blood relations, the deaf mutes are ae 
1 in 400.

thethat assassinated party—eo much eo 
bourgeoisie may henceforth sleep 
Fifteen of the editorial committee, b 
declare that tbe paper is to go on. An 
from Louise Michel herself folio 
which she says : “ We are tbe horning
lava of the revolutionary volcano, swallowing 
np all that surrounds it ; we are tbe projec
tiles which the greet revolution let loose ; 

'barges nameless and without order again*

successful, is the combination of all those of 
the *me suit in a pile by themselves, thus 
making four piles. Failure is reached when, 
the cards in hand being exhausted, there are 
no further moves and more than four piles 
remain do the table. Special cards, smaller 
than those generally used, so as not to take 
up too much room, are sold with instructions , 
how to play whet is really a fascinating home

iber :n
camp was taken word for word from a story 
by John Habberton. Fitzgerald was a luckless 
actor, with something of a literary bent. He 
lubeeqnentiy committed ion. Then, for expeditions t ofsuicide in a fit o

Z
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